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INTRODUCTION

　　Thermoset resins have been extensively used, however, a major limitation is theirinherent brittleness

arising from the crosslinked structure. The purpose of blending十ａ thermosetting polyimide with a

thermoplastic polymer is to overcome the brittlenessof the former and to improve the processibilityand to

retain the thermal stabilityasａwhole for the blend. In thiscase, the thermoplastic polymer is linear while

the thermosetting polyimide is crosslinked, and a semi-interpenetrating network (semi-IPN)results after

blending and curing. Many works have been done on this type of polymer blends in order to obtain

synergisticqualitiesby the combination of the two polymers.''^ In thisarticle,we present the results of our

investigation on the blends ofthermosetting polyimide万and the toughness thermoplastic polyimide p-TPEQ.

The modification of the curing behavior and the phase separation process for a thermoset polyimide

blended with a thermoplastic polyimide was investigated. And the mechanical properties of the obtained

films were studied. Phase separation taking place during curing of the blend was investigated by

differentialscanning calorimeters (ＤＳＣ)ａｎｄscanning electron microscopy (SEM)in order to getａbetter

understanding of the compleχ interactions between cure kinetics of thermoset polyimide matriχland

thermoplastic polyimide, both influenced by blend composition.

EXPERIMENTAL

　　Thermoplastic polyamic acid (PAA)were prepared by biphenylenetetracarboχylic dianhydride

(s-ＢＰＤＡ)ｗith2,5-bis(4-aminophenoxy)-biphenyl (p-TPEQ)in the N,N-Dimethylacetamide (DMAc)for

4 h，･ and thermoset polyamic acid (PAA) were prepared by bisphenol A dianhydride(BPADA) and

3-aininophenylacetylene (APA)in DMAc for 4 h. After mixing two PAAs together,the miχture was cast on

the glass plate,and dried in an air-circulatedchamber at room temperature and imidization was performed

stepwise with ａ heating program inａvacuum oven. As a result,the poMmide blend films were obtained.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

　　　The mechanical properties of thermoplastic polyimide modified thermoset polyimide were|shown in

Table 1. Five different proportions, the ratio of thermoset/thermoplastic from 1:1 (wt)to 9:l(wt), were

investigated. It was clearly seen that there was ａsignificantimprovement of the elongation, as the content

of p-TPEQ reduced, the elongation show inferiorlevel. But when the content of thermoplastic was about

30% (wt)，the elongation increase unusually. the toughness was improved evidently. The elasticnearly had

no obvious variation in any proportion, which meant that the optimum mechanical properties could be

obtained when the content of p-TPEQ was about 0.3.
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　　　The film toughness improves due to phase separation. Because of the differentcompatibility,such ａ

two-phase morphology can be achieved by mechanically dispersing thermoplastic into the matriχ or

through phase separation driven by ａ cure reaction. Figure l shows scanning electron micrographs of

surface of polyimide-toughened thermoset polyimide. As shown in the left picture,the bright domains are

thermoset polyimide, Polyimide十rich phase formed continuous domains and the thermoset polyimide was

dispersed efficiently.In the right picture the thermoset polyimide was separated in itsinterior,which was

called second-separation. Differential scanning calorimeters (DSC)measures show that the addition of the

thermoplastic resin has not reduced the thermal property.
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